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T 
he Mindful Awareness Re-

search Center has opened at 

UCLA. It shows how mindful-

ness as an approach to health and 

wellness is quickly moving into 

health care. Mindful awareness is 

paying attention to the present mo-

ment, staying centered, and improving self-awareness to man-

age stress by stopping, breathing, observing, and connecting 

with one’s inner experience. It’s a powerful concept largely in-

fluenced by meditation and the research supporting medita-

tion’s health benefits. Adding energy to the mindfulness move-

ment is the need to manage stress in our modern age. Master-

ing this stress is not simply about taking a pill to manage anxie-

ty and tension, it’s about learning to use the body’s and the 

mind’s abilities to intervene and heal. Mindfulness is finding its 

way into cancer treatment, addiction treatment, and other pro-

grams that can benefit from a whole-person approach.  

 

Is 
 a senior citizen in your life a bit too sedentary but 

still able to walk and stroll? Consider striking up a 

conversation about dog ownership. New research 

shows seniors who own dogs have more positive health out-

comes. They include less frailty, better mobility, and lower 

risk for coronary heart disease. In the first study of its kind, 

these seniors also report less social isolation and say they 

feel more connected to their communities. They also get clos-

er to the 150 minutes of exercise per week recommended by 

the U.S. Centers for Disease Control. Senior dog owners 

must walk Fido year round, even in colder months. They 

therefore maintain an exercise regimen during that time of the 

year when non-dog owners may exercise less.  

T 
ry this productiv-

ity booster: Draw 

a timeline and identify when you experience your high- 

and low-energy periods during the day. These normal cycles 

are based upon diet, exercise, and other factors. Do you ex-

perience an energy peak about two hours after arrival at 

work? What about a slowdown after lunch? How about a 

small peak in the afternoon? This is valuable data. Divide 

your work tasks according to these energy levels. Perform 

difficult tasks when energy is high and less-difficult tasks 

when energy is low. These are A, B, and C activities. Assign 

them to the right energy slots and you will work more effi-

ciently and get more done!  

Mindfulness 
on the Move 

Dog Ownership Brings  
 Health  
Benefits  

Sources: www.wcpo.com/news [search: “marijuana crashes”] and  
http://her.oxfordjournals.org [search: “drugged driving”] 

R 
esearch shows that pot users are more  

likely to report that they can drive safely while high. Those 

who were high while taking the survey believed they could 

drive safely, while those who smoke pot but were not high at the 

time they took the survey said they would not be safe driving 

while high. This may explain why an entirely different research 

study by AAA discovered that fatal crashes involving pot smok-

ers in Washington State have doubled since legalization of pot 

use.  

Smoking Pot  
Clouds Judgment  
about Driving  
         High  

 Plug In to  
 Peaks of  
Productivity  

http://gerontologist.oxfordjournals.org [search: “dog walking”]  
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By 
 now you 

have proba-

bly heard 

about emotional intel-

ligence, or EI. EI is 

your aptitude for per-

ceiving others’ emo-

tions accurately, 

responding to your emotions 

in a reasoned way, understanding what other people’s 

emotions mean, and controlling how you will respond to 

emotions as you interact with others. People who do 

these things well are said to have “people skills.” Many 

social scientists believe EI is at least as important as, and 

perhaps more important than IQ as a predictor of suc-

cess. Be careful about online tests to grade your EI. 

Many are not authority-based, and others seek to market 

products to web visitors. The most rigorous research-

oriented EI organization is the Emotional Intelligence Re-

search Consortium. The most prominent EI experts are 

members of it.  

Do 
 you have a personal 

stress management pro-

gram—a collection of 

techniques to intervene when stress hits? Or when stressed, do you 

cope with the anxiety and tension without a strategic approach, 

searching for relief only when it all becomes too much? With a 

thoughtful approach to stress management, you can reduce the risk 

of harm from prolonged stress and avoid unhealthy ways of coping 

with it. To build your stress management “tool kit,” first identify fac-

tors central to your stress response pattern. When stressed, do you 

lose sleep, get headaches or neck pain, eat poorly, eat more, not 

eat, become irritable, head for salty snacks, or have GI problems? 

See the long list of stress effects at www.stress.org/stress-effects. 

Once you pin down these effects, focus on how to fight back. Re-

search the intervention strategies, and try enlisting the help of a pro-

fessional counselor or your organization’s EAP.  

O 
pioid addiction and prescription drug abuse are 

national problems. One research study discovered 

that 87 percent of opioid or related medication ad-

dicts are self-medicating pain. Does this sound like you or 

someone you 

know? Note these 

warning signs for 

needing help with 

addiction: 1) You 

are using the medi-

cation not just for 

pain but also to 

achieve a feel-good 

state.   2) Your pre-

scribed dose seems way too low. It takes more to feel the 

effects. 3) Your pain has subsided, but your desire to use 

the medication you were given is growing. You say you’re 

worried about the pain coming back, but the effect of the 

drug is really the motivating factor. 4) The medication has 

become part of your life, and you are planning and coor-

dinating your life around obtaining and using the medica-

tion, even to the detriment of your family, things you en-

joy, and parts of your life that you value. 

T 
he word 

“competitive” gets a 

bad rap in the work-

place because it often de-

scribes pushy or manic or 

aggressive behavior. But 

there is another type of 

competitive employee—the 

one who champions reach-

ing for the gold in healthy 

ways. Healthy competitiveness is a learned skill and an energetic 

approach to work that shows you are proactive, focused, and posi-

tive. You seek to top your best, not that of others. Employers are 

clamoring for employees with a healthy competitive spirit because 

they are engaged workers. Grow your competitive spirit by 1) Giving 

yourself permission to be competitive. Overcome any false scripts 

suggesting competitiveness means not being fair to others. 2) Identi-

fy strengths and skills that are unique to you. Spot opportunities to 

apply your skill set and establish goals that will add to your achieve-

ments while lifting up your employer. 3) Be a “conscious collabora-

tor” by showing your ability to share work, elevate others, and share 

credit. Being competitive is an easily spotted trait, and you risk irking 

people if you do not demonstrate humility in this way. 4) Be confi-

dent about your skills, use hard work to achieve your goals, and 

avoid fear of failure. Share the final glory with those who lent a hand 

along the way, even if you believe it was not significant. 

  Chronic Pain  
& Substance Abuse  

How Emotionally  
Intelligent Are You?  Build a Stress  

Management  
“ Tool Kit” 

 Soft Skills to Know. . .  

Be “Healthy Competitive” 

http://www.bumc.bu.edu [search: “prescription abuse”]  

Source: www.eiconsortium.org/  
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B eing respectful of others isn’t about 
“censorship” or “walking on egg 

shells.” It’s about awareness so you can 
practice self-discipline—knowing the pow-
erful impact we all have on each other and 
knowing that each person has a vital role in 
creating the type workplace that we all 
want to share. 

M 
any behaviors commonly 
exhibited by employees 
can be detrimental to the 

well-being and productivity of 
coworkers. A lack of respect in the 
workplace, if left unchecked, will 
drag down morale, create higher 
turnover, and increase risks to the 
employer. Do you contribute to a 
respectful workplace? 

Your Respectful Workplace 

What Signals Are You Sending? 

R espect is the regard or consideration we 
have for others in all aspects of what con-

cerns them—personal property, appearance, 
character traits, values, personal space, opin-
ions, and emotional well-being. Disrespect 
toward others can negatively affect any of 
these things, so it is important to understand 
the role we play in maintaining a respectful 
workplace. Each of us has personal power, 
and with it, we affect others around us, wheth-
er we know it or not.  

behavior or using language associated with 
racial, sexual, age-related, or other human 
differences that offends or contributes to a 
hostile, offensive, or intimidating work 
environment. 
 

•Interpersonal: Behaving in a way that 
invalidates someone else’s successes; 
spreading rumors, or not correcting rumors; 
talking about someone behind his or her 
back or taking credit for someone else’s 
work; criticizing a coworker’s character to 
another worker who has not formulated a 
firsthand opinion; labeling coworkers with 
personality or character traits you don’t 
like; habitually using cynical language or 
sarcasm; not sharing in the work.  

•Macro Issues: Macro issues can be rhe-
torical and may not be directed specifically 
at one person. Espousing religious and po-
litical views that others may not want to 
hear; repeating catastrophic and 
“doomsday” predictions about the compa-
ny, the country, the world, or geopolitical 
issues that maintain an atmosphere of anxi-
ety for others.  

You have the Power 

Y our daily actions signal to others the level 
of personal respect that you hold for 

them. Understanding that what you do matters 
can increase your personal awareness and give 
you more control over the direct, indirect, or 
unspoken signals you send to others. It can 
lead you to make improvements in your rela-
tionships and increase your happiness at work. 
This awareness is the key to minimizing strife 
and hostility, and to increasing the courtesy 
and mutual respect all of us want from each 
other. 

Respect  
& Civility  

at Work 

T he following are some common behaviors 
often considered disrespectful. Do you 

practice any of them? Have you been on the 
receiving end of some? You may notice some 
missing that you have experienced. Use the 
list to help you consider your role in helping 
maintain a respectful workplace. 

•Communication: Interrupting others while 

they are speaking; cutting someone off before 
he or she has finished expressing a thought; 
neglecting to say please and thank you; pur-
posely avoiding an obvious moment to offer a 
compliment, to say good morning, etc.; criti-
cizing someone in front of peers; using pro-
fanity to “be yourself” and making this other 
people’s problem if they don’t like it. 
 

•Privacy: Asking personal questions of 

someone you do not know well; reading an-
other person’s mail; peering at someone’s 
computer screen. 
 

• Boundaries: Taking things from another 

person’s desk; not returning loaned books, 
supplies, or other property; standing too close 
or staring at another person; not stopping of-
fensive behaviors after a reasonable request. 
 

•Environmental: Not cleaning up after 

yourself in the staff kitchen; having a loud 
conversation or playing loud music; keeping 
your work area unsightly, overly dirty, or 
dusty; displaying visual objects in  your work-
space that offend others or contrast heavily 
with what most people consider good taste or 
appropriate; using the last of something and 
not replacing it—food, supplies, toilet paper. 
 

•Differences: Participating in intolerant 

Big Impacts from Small Stuff 



EFAP Office is located at  

  #310 820 51st Street  

(Northstar Business Centre) 
 

 

 

Upcoming Meetings 

Next EFAP Peer Advisor meeting - June 8/16 at 1 pm - Lakewood Civic Centre.  

Next EFAP Admin Committee meeting  - June 29/16 at 1:30 pm - EFAP Office.  

Next EFAP Board of Directors meeting -  June 16/16 at 2 pm - Parks Green-

house Boardroom (Avenue P). 

 

EFAP Board of Directors Meetings for 2016: 

June 16     September 15 

December 15 

 

To access counselling services, please call the counselling agency directly to 

book your appointment. The contracted agencies are: 

 

Crossroads Therapeutic Solutions— 306-665-6661 

Family Counselling Centre— 306-652-3121 

Penney Murphy & Associates— 306-242-1010 

Professional Counselling and Associates— 306-934-5898 

Professional Psychologists and Counsellors—306-664-0000 

Broadway Counselling & Therapy— 306-653-3232  
 

If you have any questions or would like Maria to recommend a counsellor please call  the 

EFAP office at 306-975-3327 

 

 Peer Advisor Meetings 2016: 
 

 June 8  (Deanna, Brenda)  July 13  (Maria) 

 August (no mtg)   September 7 (Eldon, Levina, Orin)  

 October 12 (Cindy, Elaine, Carrie) November 9 (Renae, Jon) 

 December 14 (Maria, Barb) 

 

Celebrating  

25 
Years of  
Service 


